
Profile 
I am an extremely hard working individual who loves everything that has to do with 
casting in the entertainment industry. I am devoted to supporting and helping keep 
the department and/or people that I assist happy and successful with my top 
organizational skills and my ability to predict needs and wants. I am a proficient 
writer and am very adaptable to whatever needs to be done in the workplace.  

Experience 
Associate Casting Producer, Bloodstained, Oxygen — January 2017 
Researched and reached out to homicide departments, police departments, 
crime scene investigators, crime scene clean up crews and many more to find 
current or former detectives who have worked on a critical case that drastically 
impacted their lives.  

Associate Casting Producer/Casting Coordinator, To Tell The Truth Season 2, 
ABC/Fremantle Media — August 2016 - November 2016 
Researched and found people with amazing stories/accomplishments/abilities/
jobs/etc. for season 2 of ABC Network’s hit show, To Tell The Truth. Booked 
“imposters” to play the “heroes” on the show. Was responsible for writing and 
editing pitch sheets, compiling pitch packets that were sent to the network 
executives, organizing contestant paperwork and overall assisting the 
Supervising Casting Director. 

Associate Casting Producer/Casting Coordinator, Stacked, A. Smith & Co. — 
August 2016 
Searched for women with large busts to participate in a documentary-style 
series. Scheduled casting interviews, wrote pitch sheets, collected and 
organized paperwork. 

Associate Casting Producer, Below Deck, 51 Minds — May 2016 - July 2016 
Sought out captains, chefs, bosun/1st mates, chief stewardess’, stews and 
deckhands for upcoming season of Below Deck Mediterranean Season 2. Wrote 
pitch sheets, checked references, and compiled pitch packets. 

Casting Coordinator/Manager/Associate/Talent Coordinator, Battle of the Ex-
Besties, Fly On the Wall Entertainment — October 2015 - May 2016 
Assisted Supervising Casting Director, created all Google Docs, schedules, flyers, 
pitch sheets, board tags and pitch presentations. Was responsible for show credit 
card, receipts, money logs and reimbursements. Found potential candidates 
through various social media platforms. Scheduled finals interviews with candidates 
and executives, scheduled physical and psychiatric evaluations for all candidates. 
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Distributed, received and submitted background check paperwork for all 
candidates. Oversaw hotels holding contestants during production, managed 
several groups of wranglers, handled ordering/delivering meals to contestants, 
helped with wardrobe. 

Casting Coordinator, NBCUniversal/City Media Entertainment — September 
2014 - September 2015 
Casting Coordinator for multiple network shows. Assisted Casting Directors and 
Casting Producers, created one sheets, bio’s and resumes for potential casting 
candidates. Organized office and assisted owners on network pitch days with 
binders, board tags and websites. 

Casting/Production Assistant, City Media Entertainment — 2013 - 2014 
Assistant to owners of company, ran errands and kept office supplies filled. Created 
calendars, contact sheets, handled time sheets and all phone messages. Assisted 
Casting Director and Producers on numerous network shows.  

Production Assistant, Save the Last Dance (working title),  
NBCUniversal — 2014 
Assisted on set for sizzle shoot for new competition show. Wrangled talent, helped 
with wardrobe. Handled petty cash and assisted the executives on set. 

Asst. Talent Coordinator, Big Fan, ABC — 2014 
Assisted on set for pilot of new game show. Handled talent, contracts and 
background paperwork. Also scheduled walk-through talent.  

Skills 
I excel at multi tasking, organization and taking initiative in getting things 
accomplished before even asked to do them. I have experience on both Mac and 
PC computers. I am very familiar with Casting Crane, Google Docs, Pages, 
Keynote/Powerpoint and many more. I am also a quick learner, keen listener and I 
am always open to learning new ways to accomplish tasks.  

References 
Siobhan Greene - Head of Entertainment Commissioning, ITV -  

UK Office: 0207 . 157 . 3455 - siobhan.greene@itv.com 

Edward Ruiz - Casting Manager, City Media Ent.  -  323 . 316 . 8000 

Matthew Stravitz - Casting Producer, City Media Ent. - 323 . 646 . 7733 

Rayna Apploff - Casting Producer, City Media Ent./ABC - 818 . 433 . 0975 


